
For " Itaiclgh and Vicinity:
Klr tonight, partly clcndy
Saturday ; not mnoh change Ib
temperature.

v For North Carolina: Fair to.
night; unsettled Saturday. v
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feature fairs and suggested that the
fair of 1H11 be known as the "Good
Roads and Automobile Congress"
fair.

Col. Pogue favored a expo-

sition and stated that there should
be three or four new concrete build-
ings erected, and the fair placed In
such a position that the fakirs, bum
(hows, etc.. could be eliminated. He
also told of the difficulty in regulating
the midway attractions. These sug-
gestions were referred to the executive
committee for future action.

The society unanimously adopte'd a
resolution thanking the press, rail-
roads and all who had contributed to
make this year's fair such a success.

The meeting adjourned subject to
the call of the president.

Col. McRae, the new president, is
one of the state's leading farmers and
business men and is liked by all. He
has always played an important part
in the affairs of- - the state, and the
society Is to be congratulated upon
its selection. Col. McRae has served
In the state senate, the house of rep-
resentatives, a member of the State
Agricultural Society, and has always
discharged his. duties'-wit- "great abil
ity,.; ;

STRIKING SYMPATHIZERS.

Walk Out of Missouri Pacific Shops.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
, St.- Louis, Mo., Oct.- 21. Two thous-
and five hundred boiler makers,
blacksmiths, pipemen and members
of trade allied with the machinists
walked out on the Missouri Pacific
and lion Mountain system, the Gould
lines, throughout the west at 10
o'clock this morning In sympathy
with the striking .machinists. In a
statement issued this morning Gener-
al Manager-Sulliva- of the .Missouri
Pacific said:

"There are no material differences
existing between the railway company
and the machinists except the ques-
tion of the reinstatement of the fore-
man who went out with the men.
The macihinlsts' organigation insists
upon their reinstatement to the posi-
tions they formerly held, which re-

quest has 'been refused.
"The right of the railway company

to select its officers of whatever rank,
including foremen, is one which can-
not be relinquished to a labor organ-
ization while the company is held re-

sponsible for the safety and eVfcciency
of its service.

The action of the other labor or-

ganizations to force the railway com-
pany into compliance' with .the--.- ma-
chinists' demand by threats of a sym-
pathetic strike in violation of their
contract agreements, entered into
since the machinists' strike was de-

clared, cannot be permitted to Influ-
ence the company in its determina-
tion to' maintain control of its busi-
ness through Its own offical organ-zatio-

TAKT'S CAIMXKT MKFTS.

Tukes lp Question of Appropriations
and Kconomy.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Oct. 21 President Taft

and his cabinet took up the question
of appropriations and economy to-
day. Secretary of War Dickinson
and Secretary of the Navy Meyer
were the only absentees.

The president, it was announced
today, has registered by affidavit in
order to be eligible to vote in Cin-

cinnati on election day,
W. E. S. Griswold, secretary of the

Stock Ac Bond Commission, conferred
with the president on the work of
the commission, which Is conducting
an , inquiry to determine how rail-
road stocks and bonds can be brought
under the control of the federal gov-
ernment.

This afternoon the president! ook
a horseback ride, golf being elimi-
nated as his recreation until his sore
foot heals.

First Taste of Winter.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 1 Fol-

lowing a heavy rain storm Wednes-
day night, the entire panhandle and
plains section of Texas got its first
taste of winter. In Amarillo snow
continued most of the night, a fall
estimated at two inches, breaking Oc-

tober records for eighteen years.
The forecast indicates freezing for
today and tomorrow.

Newspaper Man Dies.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. Zl Frank

L. Wells, a former newspaper man
and member of the Hawaiian com-
mission, died here today.

After learning a profession many a
youth discovers that he should have
learned a trade.

Fallen Fortunes cf Ccbs

Cub Fans Downhearted With An

nouncement That Bender Would
Pitch for Athletics, All Betting, so

'Far as the Cub Fans Were Con
rerned,' Came to a Sudden Halt.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Chicago, Oct. 21. The rain, which

had. been falling intermittently all
night, further depressed the almost
hopeless Cub fans today, and while
some still professed to believe the
Cubs would win today's game and
beat Philadelphia to the world's pen
nant, many were outspoken In their
belief that the Athletics would take
the game today and win the banner
In four straight.

The Cub fans certainly were down
hearted. The crowd around the ticket
office at the park at daybreak was so
small as to hardly look like a street
corner conference between two or
three men. There was none of the
enthusiasm that marked the race for
seats yesterday.

With the announcement that Ben
der- - had baen picked to pitch again
today, practically all betting so far
as the Cub fans was concerned, came
to a sudden halt. All those who were
not broke already, declared they did
not want to risk hard earned money
on a hoodooed team.

Cole was expected to be In the box
for the Cubs today, 'in an effort to
retrieve the fallen fortunes of the
Cubs. One victory, it Is believed,
would cheer up the players so they
might have a chance of winning. The
overwhelming defeats of the first
three games, however, no matter what
they say, have taken the sand out of
them.

Today's game is a critical one first
because If It is won by the Cubs, It
may only prolong the agony of final
defeat; second because. If lost. It will
show one of the worst defeats ever
known In a-- championship .series. It
Is not usual for xvbrld's championships
to be won in four straight games.
' So, for this reason, the Cubs are go
ing1 to put up the battle of their lives.
The players feel that a "Jinks" is on
their trial, but they intend to beat it

-but at that. -

Chance Is facing a problem, which
is difficult of solution. He has not a
pitcher on his staff on whom he may
depend to hold down the Athletics.
Cole is his one best bet.

On the other hand, Mack will play
a trump card in Bender. All there Is

to It, he believes, Is to let the big chief
throw rings around "the Cub batsmen
and hold them down. Then the clev-
er batters of the Athletics team ex
pect to go In and clean up all the hits

"
In sight. "

Mack Is anxious to make it a Win
in four straight games and doesn't
care about the box office receipts.

'.;'. Game Postponed.
At 10:30 there was a mist over the

city , and similar conditions promised
to obtain all day long. Apparently
there was no chance for any sunlight
for the game this afternoon.

At a meeting of the National Base
ball Commlsloners with the four um-
pires this morning the fourth game in
the world's championship series be
tween the Chicago Cubs and the Phil-
adelphia Athletics was postponed till
tomorrow on account of rain and we
grounds. '

Should the Cubs win tomorrow and
a fifth game be necessary It will be
played Sunday in Chicago.

PROMISES SENSATIOSjj

President of Defendant Company
Asks to Have Hooks Audited For
Alleged Misstatements.

(Special to The Times)
Charlotte, Oct. 21 In the case of

C. E. Greenleaf vs. Southern Pants
Company, now in a receiver's hands.
a supplemental proceeding has been
filed by the president of the defend
ant company, the Southern Pants
Company; asking that the receivers,
the American Trust Company, be ord-
ered by Judge Long, of civil court
now sitting here, to have the books
of the liquidated concern formally
audited from May, 1908, to June,
1910. Mr. Miller states that mis
management is charged by Green-lea- f,

and also that one of the offi
cers, not the president,; however, is
charged with overdrawing his salary
more than $3,000, and it is for these
alleged statements, It Is presumed,
that Mr. Miller has asked for the
auditing of the books by the trus
tees, through an auditor. This case
promises to be quite a sensation when
finally, brought into court. Judge
Long will consider the prayer Imme-
diately. '. v.,.; " "' - ',

Will We Support Taft?
(By Leased Wire, to The Times)
Boston, Oct. 21 Frederick W.

Peabody, a prominent Boston law
yer, sent a communication to Theo-

dore Roosevelt today asking him In

his address opening Senator Lodge's
campaign at the. arena tonight, to
state publicly if he will support Pres
ident Taft in 1912.

Cross-Examinati-
on of Crippen

Most Terrific In Memory

of English Barristers

his casTtottemg

I'lliable Figure of Dr. Crippen, Con-

fused, g, Cringing
and Writhing 'Helical li Pitiless
Rain ol (Questions Sensa-

tional Trial Crippen Changes
Rapidly Prom ut and
Dapper Prisoner Into :t'i Olijert'iif
Abject Pity Court Attaches De-

clare That He Placed the Noose
About His Oun tik.I

(lly Cable to The Times.)
London, Oct. e 'pitiful iig-ur- e

of Dr. H. H. Cr'tppett, 'confused,
and : clinging writh-

ing beneath a pitiless ruin of ques-
tions wuile he slowly saw his case
tottering before him, featured his
sensational trial ,for t lie murder of
his actress-wif- e, Belle Klnioie Crii-pe-

in Old Bailey court today.

Under the merciless
of Prosecutor Richard .Mulr,

Crippen rapidly changed from the
and dapper prisoner

into an object of abject pity.

Court. attache,'i(dwlared that he
.. . ., . i j . i. .. ... . ; ... ,
iiau "Miiceu tne iitJose hooih :iis own
neck and the spectacle presented was
one of the most pitiable in the an-

nals of the famous old tribunal of
justice.

Crippen admitted that lie knew of
no person who had seen or heard
from his wife since February first,
nor did he know any one who had
seen her leave his residence at 39
Hilldrop Crescent, '.North
alive. He admitted that his testimony
concerning her leaving him to join
another man in America was mere
assumption.

It was the most terrific
within the memory of barris-

ters, who looked on.
At times Solicitor Alfred Touin

tried to save his client from the ava-

lanche of questions which rained
upon him.

Like the accusing personification
of justice. Prosecutor Muir stood di-

rectly before the prisoner hurling
broadside after broadside at the di-

minutive prisoner. The questions
came like the snapping of whips-hur- ling

and tumbling upon each oth-

ers' heels until the amazement of
those in the court room gave way to
sympathy for the accused man.

"Do yqu know of any person who
has seen Belle Elmore Crippen, or
heard from ner since her disappear
ance?" was the first question shot at
the prisoner after he had mounted
the witness chair for the cross exami-

nation. ''

The witness faltered and looked
startled.

"I do not," he replied.
"How can you prove that your wife

left your home alive or that she ever
left at all V" snapped Prosecutor
Muir..

Crippen paled as he realized the
damage to his case which these ques-

tions entailed.
"Answer my question," thundered

Muir, shaking his finger at- Crippeu
"I cannot," replied the doctor.
"How do you know that Mrs. Crip

pen went to America to join Bruce
Miller, as you stated on direct exam
ination?" came next.

Again Crippen hesitated and look
ed towards his counsel with appeal in
his eyes.

"I only supposed so; she seemed to
be very friendly with him," said the
witness.

Crippen clutched the arms of his
chair. Perspiration stood out upon
his pale forehead. All his assurance
was gone. . ; .

The women craned their necks to
see the prisoner and, as usual, wo-

men made up the bulk of the aud-
ience. Some of them had even
brought opera glasses with them, thd
better to see the prisoner.

As the proceed
ed the solemn hush deepened.

Even Lord Chief Justice Alverstone
(Continued on Page Two.)

i The Officials Are Jubilant

Oyer the cce of
This Years Fair
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Yesterday's Attendance Smashed AJ

Records, Excepting the Year Pm
Jdent Roosevelt Was Heif To-

day's Crowd Estimated at 12 000.
Only One Anvst Has Bern Made
in the Grounds Pickpockets Re-

ceived a Set-ba- Because of Police
Vigilance There is No Doubt But
That This Y'ear's Fair Was the
Best Ever Held In the State.

Tonight.
Grand Marshals' Ball at the Capi-

tal Club, beginning at 9:00 o'clock.
"Polly of the Circus" at the Acad

emy. Attractions at the Grand,
,Metropolitan, and Revelry. ;

The great state fair of 1910 has
almost come to a close, and to say
that it has been a success is to ex-

press it mildly. The exhibits were
the subject of most favorable com
ment, and were far superior to any1
past fair, both as to variety, and qual-
ity. The attractions were good; even
if some undesirable shows did 'slip
in, but what was to be expected? The
attendance exceeded the most opti-
mistic expectations. .fhoMgh v It
rained in torrents Wednesdavwone at
the big days, and the weather vac
threatening Thursday up until noon,
the attendance for the week sur-
passed all previous fairs except
RooBevelt year. The management la
juouani ana it. nas a ngnt to pe. Ait
obligations will be met and there will
be a neat surplus with which to erect
new buildings next year.

Today a Record-breake- r.

Today dawned bright, and In the
early forenoon the fair-bou- cars
were loaded to the running hoards.
By noon the , grounds had the ap-

pearance of Thursday of other fairs
and the crowd was estimated as high
as 15,000. Everybody was In a Jolly
good mood, but with more serious in-

tent than yesterday. Today the va-

rious exhibits came in for close In-

spection, and the frlvilous side was
only a slight, diversion front the edu-
cational. The exposition halls were
crowded. The hurry-scurr- y of yes-

terday was missing, for today the vis-

itors wanted to see the exhibits.
Yesterday they mingled with the
crowd and thought only of amuse-
ment.

The grounds opened at 8 o'clock,
and every car brought its load, which
spread everywhere. At 11 o'clock
there was a parade of live stock
around the race track, which was
witnessed by thousands of people. It
was a grand exhibition of horses and
cattle.

Because of the postponement of
Wednesday's races the races were
called at noon today and were as fol-

lows:: '

2:24 Trot, purse .. .. .. .. $400
2:17 Pace, purse . . ...... 300
2:15 Trot, purse ....... , 300

(Continued on Page Six.)

ROOSEVELT'S THROAT

IN BETTER

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York,' Oct. ' 21. Theodore-Roosevelt-

,

his throat in much better
condition as the result of several
days' rest, left today for Bostoq,
where he will speak for Senator
Lodge. He left at 10 o'clock on tbe
Bay State limited of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford. .

He will leave Boston tomorrow on
special trajn for New Hampshire,
where he will make rear platform
speeches in behalf of Robert Bau,
the republican candidate for governor.
He will also make set speeches at
Concord and Manchester. ' ; ,

Saturday night he will return to
Oyster Bay and on Monday he will
begin a five day campaign through-
out New York state. '

What most of us want la mar
friends and less need ot them, v'' 1

Resting Easy But Owing to

Advanced Age Compfica-- .

tions May Follow

HURLED SEVERAL FEET

Senator Aldrich Mad Started to Cross

the Street When He Noticed a Car

Moving Swiftly lXwu l'Mn Him

Realizing His Predicament, He

Turned Suddenly, Only to be Con.

fronted by Taxicab Which Had

Turned Into Street Apparently
Dazed, He Stepped Forward Blind-l- y

and Automobile Struck Him

At His Son's Home.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)

New York, Oct. 21. With seven
policemen .on guard to turn away
newspaper mm, Nelson W. ' Aldrich,
senior United States senator from
Rhode Island, Is believed to be lying
in a critical condition at the home of
his son. , Wlnthrop Aldrich, 540 Park
avenue, today. He was run down by
an automobile last night at Sixtieth
street and Madison avenue, and mys-

tery was thrown about the case today
by the fact that all .Information, as to
the extent of his injuries Was refused.

One reporter was badly beaten when
he nought information. An attache of

the Aldrich home blackened his eye
and otherwise mauled. hlm .''' v

That the senator had - been badly
hurt was evidenced by the arrival in

ciulrk succession of three physicians
at the home today. These physicians
when seen upon leaving would make
no statement.

At the time they left no report of
the accident had been made to the
police of the East Sixty-Seven- th street
station, and no effort has been made
to find the driver of the machine that
ran the aged senator down while
crossing the street in the dark.

Senator Aldrich,- with his wife
reached this country only a few days
ago from Europe where they had
spent a vacation of several months,
Since his arrival here he has been
stopping at an uptown hotel. As the
nged senator attempted to cross Sixti-
eth street, a powerful machine turned
into the side street from Madison av-

enue.
Evidently bewildered by the unex-

pected a'ppearance of thA machine,
the senator stood stock still In the
middle of the street. Before the chauf-
feur could throw on his brakes the
car struck Senator Aldrich and hurl-
ed lilm several feet.

The chauffeur without stopping to
ascertain the Injuries of the senator,
turned on his speed and disappeared
in the darkness. A few minutes la-

ter, Senator Aldrich. his left eye dis-

colored, his left cheek badly cut, his
arm hanging limp at his side, and his
black frock coat torn at the shoulder
and covered with mud staggered Into
a grocery store nearby. -

He appeared on the verge of col-

lapse and asked for help, thinking he
was in a drug store. When he found
his mistake he Insisted on going to
Ills son's home unassisted.

Dr. Holbrook Curtiss, one of the at-

tending physicians, after spending
reveral hours at the bedside of the
aged senator, made the pillowing
statement todav: '..',,

"Senator Aldrich is suffering more
from shock than from his injuries.
He was resting easy ; when I left.
However,; owing to the advanced age

(Continued on Page Six.)

mpiCATIONS THAT

STORMS HAVE PASSED

(By Leased Wre to The Times.)

Washington, Oct. 21 The United
States weather bureau this morning
announced that 'the weather indica-

tions are that the storms, which have
been prevalent along the southern
coast, j have entirely passed and that
fair and cooler weather should pre
vail for several days.

With the exception of New Eng-

land the storm In the eastern section
of the country" has practically settled.
The only Evidence- - this morning, of
any actual unsettled weather. It was
said, Is along the southeastern New
Kngland 'coast, although it Is not ex-

pected to amount to much or to last
more than six; or seven hours. The
wind In that section was recorded at
g o'clock this morning to be of a ve-

locity
'

of 48 miles an hour " '
- In the middle west It Is conside-
rably colder today and heavy ' rainfall

is looked for, particularly in the lake
region.

Miss I'aHline t base, who is to be
married in London this spring to
Claude fiiaiuuii-Wliit- e, the English
ariiiK'i', iiOu- in Ibis country. .Miss
Chase,, who is well known as nu ac-

tress is familiarly called "Pretty Pol-l.- v

of t!ie Pink Pajamas," a name she
received when acting in Peter Pan.
She liii.-- many times been reported
engaged l( proiiiinent liuirHageable
young men, but has quickly denied
i:l! illumes. .t one time she was
even reported to have been engaged
to her adopted father, .lames M. liar-ri- e,

the famous author. She will
make her final appearance behind
fo flights in the London production
of Peter Pan, during the latter part
of December, and will remain there
until early spring, when she ullj re-ti- re

the stage to become fira-liai- ji

White's bride.

COL M'RAE ELECTED

Succeeds J, H. Currie as Presi-

dent of Fair Association

Col. Joseph K. Poue liiaiiiiiunisly
Secretary by a Rising

Vote S. I,. Rotter
Treasurer Vice Presidents to be

Xuniel by Kxecutive Committee.

The Xoit'i Carolina''. Agricultural
Society last night, elected Col. K. F.
Mcliue. of Hobeson. county, president
of the State Fait- - Association to suc-
ceed Col, J. H. Currie, who declineil
to serve any lunger.

The nieetlng was called to., order in
the senate .chamber by President Cur-
rie, who .congratulated the society on
the excellent showing- of the State
Fair, how it had grown' to. the present
proportions and 'discussed .some of the
plans for the future.

Secretary Pocne stated that at this
time no detailed. report' could be made,
bu: assured the society that nil obli-B-

ions would l.)e met and --that there
wou'd. be a He spok( of the
necessity for erecting more new
buildings following out the Idea in
thle. new exposition hall that Was
erected this year which had made
such 'a hit. He said that yesterday's
attendance was the largest- in. the his-
tory of tile fair except Roosevelt Day
and predicted' that today and tomor-
row would be record breakers.

Colonel MacRae Fleeted.
Col. F. H. Arendell jlaeed the name

of Col. J. H. Currie before VJie meet-
ing for reelection to the presidency,
but Col, Currie stated that he had
served three years, and firmly declin
ed reelection.

Col. ""Arendell theti nominated Col.
K. ' F. MeUae. of Robeson county,
which was seconded by Mr. Leo D.
Heartt. The election of '.Col.. McRae
was made unanimous by a rising
vote. In accepting the position. Col.
McRae pledsed himself to do nil in
his power to further the Interests of
the fair and carry out the plans al-

ready afoot.
Tiwan excellent speech, Mr. Leo D.

Heartt nominated Col. Joseph K.
Pogue for reelection to the position of
secretary. This received a number of
seconds and the election was made
unanimous by a rising vote. Col.
Pogue responded In a brief speech
thanking the society for the honor,
stating that he had tilled the position
for 11 years and did not know ,how
long he could hold the office and It
would be well for the society to be on

for another man in case
he should decide to relinquish the po-

sition.
Mr. S, G. Rotter was unanimously

reelected treasurer.
It was suggested by Col. Pogue that

the vice presidents should be men
who would take an active part in the
work. The rules were suspended and
this matter was left to the executive
committee to revise the list and see
that uetive men were secured.

Col. Arendell advocated holding

Waller Wclliiian, vlio with a crew
of live Iff t Atlantic City in the dirig
ible balluon America in an attempt to
lly ucmss I Ik- - Atlantic ocean. Wen- -

man and his liai-d- iiavifiators were
obliged to al'Uiido:i the trip :(" miles
oil' Norfolk, Va., after being in the
air seventy hours. The boat was
picked up by the steamship Trent of
the Royal. Mail Steamship Packet Co.
hound tor New York.. Wellimm says
the failure of the expedition wus due
to leakage of gas and trouble; with
the engines. IJclow is J. Murray Sim--

oiij iiitvightor and pilot of the Anier-
ica., "

: ::' . .. .

IS

And Ship Is Guided Safely

Into Port

Three Hundred Passengers Pray For
Safety of Steamship Counts, as it
Passes Through the Very Heart of
the Cuban Hurricane Thrilling

' "Adventure. ;

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Oct, 2 1 After passing

through the Very heart of the Cuban
hurricane, when.. waves were lashed
mountain high and the wind blew
nearly 100 miles an hour, and when
passengers prayed for safety and
sang hymns tor deliverance, the
steamship Coimis, from New Orleans,
arrived here today four days overdue,
with thrilling stories of escape and
with a particular story of bravery on
the part of Mrs. Kene Cooper, of Chi
cago. The vessel-carrie- SOU passen-
gers.

When the storm was at its height
last Friday and passengers were
upon their knees praying for their
lives, Mrs. Cooper braved the dan-
gers of wind and sea and went among
the Bteerage "passengers singing
hymns. She is an actress, possessing
a beautiful voice and her tones arose
above the lashing of the wind in the
rigging and the roar of the seas.

The Comus first ran into the storm
on Wednesday of last week. Captain
C. P. Maxon, kept her on her way'
right into the vortex of the hurricane.

The storm grew in volume, while
It seemed to the passengers that the
vessel would surely founder. The
panic of fright spread among those
on board, particularly In the steer-
age. The ship rocked in the trough
Of the waves until she was on her
beam ends and it was certain death
to venture on deck. So violently was
the vessels tossed about that for a
time the passengers had to cling to
the stationary fixtures of their state
rooms to keep - from being hurled
against the walls.

It was during the terrible Friday
that the momentary possibility of
death caused religious fervor to
spread through the ship. Men ana"
women knelt for hours and prayed
that the vessel might be guided safe-
ly into port. The captain feared that
some of the steerage passengers'
would go Insane from fright and Mrs.
Cooper volunteered to pacify them.
As she sang hymn after hymn, men
and women crouched about her,
touching her hands and kissing the
hem of her garments. They looked
upon her as the angel of deliverance
and when the ship was safely through
the storm they pressed their thanks
upon her with tears of joy.


